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GENERAL CANADIAN NEWS.Was it on a Kansas 
In the days of *49, -Sais are h,,i"e » «■

# *
^•,!^,ur=sSfS<™”er'
\\ as It that which down in Texas,

Broke off short our drivers "cuss,”
With the Llano hstacado 

1 went y miles to South of us?
.2? ■* I1 iffh up in the Rockies 
I hat it told its tale of woe.

“•indniff blast and then starvation.
.Neath a monstrous drift of snow ?

Was it in Nevada’s desert 
I hat I saw it, stark and white.

W ith an arrow through one eve-hcle 
An I no other thing in sight?

Was it with the vultures near it?
Did coyotes sneak away ?

Ah ! I know now where I saw it.
It is all as plain as day 

That grim cow’s skull, white and death-like.
I hat I have been looking for,- 

t>n the stamps of old Roumania.
On my album’s page. 1

sidcnt of 
1 remove

* *

# *

Chas. E. Jbnney.
* *

Written for The Canadian Philatelist. mss
b*ÆÏ?^,,h* ^

WHY THIS MANIA?
Mp 'N any°tne advanCe a rcaSl111 fo.r the collecting of

sslfpspillss
«W’bs.s te i,i'"
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# *
or unique designs appeal to your artistic eye. ap
witl.^a «iesirëVèmulate him.luherlbv’&fflea* 
number of varieties or possessing a larger lot ofSe- 
!?“ llke,to sec the pages of your album slowly filling.
;,,ÏÏoûL,7.M
pages of your album, learning about the various stamp 
issuing countries, etc. H
eli„?,an advanced collector, you deliglit in examining 
si ght varieties, errors and such matters You collect 
what pleases you, and let all other stamps alone Perhaps **"'sissafs m

X *
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Walter A. Withrow W Cullen Brown
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I Ht CANADIAN HHILA IELISI.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST. been the means, in a large number of cases, of cstablish-
Aprll ing correct prices on stamps which were under- 

Ah Illustrated Monthly for Stamp Collectors. Auctions, priced in the catalogue, and which very few
uld supply. I du not wish to be understood as 

saving that all au>
if you take the average price which a stamp has brought 
at various sales, you will not lie far off its correct value.
I he large numbers of auctions now being held, and the 
prices realized, indicate the increasing demand for 
stamps, p.’.d the general progress and prosperity of 
science. Among the April auctions I may mention Geo. 
h. Cleaver’s mail auction of philatelic literature, which 
closed on the 3rd. K. J. Stanton's 82nd mail auction will . 
close on the 15th.
on the 2nd. and good prices were realized. C. II. Holden’s 

closed on the 4th. The 140th sale of the 
Scott Stamp & Coin Co is to take place on the 15th. Its 
contents include a fine lot of Spanish stamps. The New 
England Stainfi Co. hold a sale on the 13th. The 62nd 
Bogert and Durbin sale takes place 
Chicago Philatelic Society hold their 30th sale on the even
ing of the 14th. The 4th mail sale of the U. S. Stamp Co. 
(Minneapolis) was closed 0.1 the 3rd, at noon. The ?th 
sale ot the same firm will close on the 25th. S. II. and II. 
Chapman, the well-known coin dealers, w ill sell at auction 
on the 14th and 15th the stock of the late John W. Kline, 
one of America's veteran dealers. Messrs. Puttick \ 
Simpson, literary and fine art auctioi 
England, hold
number of others I am compelled to omit for want of

dealers co
L. M. Stakiu.kk, Editor and Publisher.

Member of Canadian Philatelic Association : Philatelic Sons of 
America. '

Ctlon prices are correct ; but, as a rule.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Snlisrrliitlon Itatrn. Twenty-five cents per > 

any part of the w< rid ; payable strictly in advance.
Ill Siilorrlfitlons must begin with current issue. In 

order to avoid missing any numbers, renewals should he 
sent me at least .me month before your subscription ex
pires. 1 he paper is invariably discontinued if renewal 
does not reach me on expiration of subscription.

Hark \nmin is. I reserve a small supply of each 
issue for the benefit of my subscribers who wish to 
plete their files; and while my stock of the same lasts 
will supply at loc. each, post-paid.

.1 dieitlslnff llatrs are m per inch, without regard to 
of advertisement or number of insertions.

Mr. Henry Grenmiel held a sale

17th mail sale

the nth. The
. h/dreet alt letter>• plainly. and make Money Orders 

or Drafts Payable to

L. M. STAEBLER,
LONDON, CANADA.

. of London, 
important sale on the 20th and 21st, A

('Imitation of' this Issue, .’,000 roflies.

The Editor’s Table.
*s*• 1 \ 1S94 the Canadian P.O. Department saw tit to cancel 

I" the second-class mailing privileges enjoyed by The 
'J, Canadian I'hilatciist. This circumstance, and the 
lack of time to devote to the publication, made it 
saryfor me to discontinue the paper. All subscriptions have 
been satisfactorily filled by The Collector and its successor, 
The International Stamp. Notwithstanding the fact

gPECIALISM and scientific collecting are all very 
well in their way, but they certainly have caused 
many a beginner to throw up stamp collecting. 
Personally, I am a specialist, and favor scien

tific collecting; but this has not blinded me to the true 
state of affairs. Scientific collecting has led to the dis 
covery and recognition by

A in ,liat tlie P-W has not been published for a year 
n back- 1 stil* receive subscriptions to it. Many of

the my old subscribers have expressed the wish that phii t I ' logllcs of innumerable minor varieties, some
I should resurrect the journal, and I have decided Danger. * of VNllicl' iiretl,° ««significant to be accorded

to permanently re-establish The Canadian /’hitatehst.&ml a Place *» even a specialist’s collection,
hope to receive the support of the subscribers and adver- Perforations of all sizes, paper of all textures, the slightest
tisers who in the past have so liberally patronized the crror9 in engraving and printing, have been duly cata-
paper. Previously, the usual size of the paper has been logucd' together with watermarked varieties, both
16 pages and cover ; but, unless 1 am successful in again regu*ar and inverted ; and. as a result, many a collector
securing second-class rates, I cannot promise more than has become discouraged. I know many who have given
4 to K pages per issue. I will endeavor to exclude any ol UPcollecting for this very reason. It must be remembered
the contributions which many editors use as "space- that fully fifty per cent, of the vast army of stamp collec-
hllcrs,’’ and will thus be able to publish nothing but first- tors take no interest in varieties of perforation, water-
class reading. Among the regular monthly features mark. etc. ; and when these have spaces provided for
will be half-tone portraits and sketches of prominent them in the albums, and are listed in the catalogues. It is
collectors and dealers. " General Canadian News,’" anything but encouraging to the ordinary collector, wh.
"General European News,’’"From over the Border’’and considers a country complete exclusive of these minor
" Correspondence." Various useful and timely articles varieties. Of course, from the ranks of the beginner-
by the best writers will appear from time to time. Date come the scientific collectors of the future, but the tram
of publication is the 10th, and to secure insertion all itlon from one stage of the collecting career to the other

• tter must reach me by the 5th. I 1,1 ust he gradual. A forced growth from a beginner to 1
scientific collector, such as the present albums and 
catalogues encourage, is not without the danger of the 
loss of some of Philately's most ardent followers. What 

, required to remedy this state of affairs ? To my min i
UKING the past three years the holding of auction there can be but one way to dispose of the difficult 

«ales of stamps has increased to a great degree,

so-called standard cata-

I ield.

*#*

What we require is two distinct editions of our Standai 1 
and have no doubt that to a certain extent it Catalogues one for the beginners, another for th. 

has affected the trade of dealers in rare stamps ; but. scientific collcctor.-the former to omit all minor varictiv
everything considered. I do not think it has bad any Mr. J. W. Scott, of the J. W. Scott Co., Limited, recogm
serious effect on the trade. The auction business has ing the need and value of such a book, has recently pn



I HE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

pared an edition of his ratahwne which omits all dlstinc- From oiir graciai Corrmponi,»nt 
tion of paper, watermark, perforation, etc,, which he is 
supplying to the trade at a very low rate, enabling them 
to retail it at a nominal figure 2; cents. This is a step 
m the right direction. A catalogue of this description, 
ant1 rt this price, will have a large sale, and fill a long-felt 
want. However, the

GENERAL CONTINENTAL NEWS.

to give particulars in my next letter.
will he f 
expect t

catalogue of the J. W. Scott Co. is 
not recognized as the Standard, the prices in many cases . 
bemg far from correct: consequently, it Is improbable 
that the catalogue wil' ever be adopted for general use 
Now. were the Scott Stamp and Coin Co. to issue two 
distinct editions of their popular, though far from perfect 
catalogue, as Mr.J. W.Scof has done, publishing albums 
on the same lines, the difficulty would be to a great extent 
solved ; and I have no doubt that both catalogues and A. ,1
albums would have a largely increased sale, and cause a he ni o« the etig ofShï «rd °J1?'‘"‘a KhuT ,
rev,m| among many whose interest in stamp collecting exhibited, a contrivance which islaliaide for determining
has flagged. If this were carried into effect, the scientific hUmL0? ° stamps Tl“->re a large attendancî at 
coller» would have a catalogue dealing with all varieties. 1 g
which he studies so carefully. while the ordinary collectors 
would have an 1 
they take no inti rest.

* «

* #

* *
elle Club.

* >
edition free from the varieties In which gorornmcS^ on June tth tl,

=?=EEllsSSipifar distant when we will be able to obtain two such edi- Esmeralda. 0 *,e cru,M*r
tions of the S. S. and C. C.’s catalogue, or some other 
equally as good.

* *smmmm
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From our Special Correspondent.

FROM OVER THE BORDER.
See heck -s making hay whi 

issues fo, Salvador and Nlcai

* *
Mr. Theodore Topped. a well-known New York dealei 

rly with the Bogert and I turbin Co., died a few day

ile the sun 
ragua are o

shines. The iNq6
* U

i:GrVll‘CF4l<F”" ~;^ihi;c
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S. 1R61 toc. va 

1 a very goo
In purchasing the U. i 

be exercised, as there is 
stamp being circulated.

rdcr of the 
ouncesX:

A. J. RINNEHS

* * CORRESPONDENCE.illiiisiiSSBflS
X X

A bill has been introduced in Congress which provides EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

h.ïï;„ssp;i#JgjfcffMcgfcaa

A^P%n°S ofp aPj*jj?aphi*|R  ̂annual^ elections of the CANADAS LEADING STAMP JOURNAL.

The ONTARIO PHILATELIST.
the candidates for the presidency of the fatter society ;
m;" A fta °i
Muscatine, are suggested.

Subscription. 20c. per annum. ; Adv. Rates. 40c. per inch.

WIDDICOMBE HEA TTY;
HENRY F. DOYLE ST. CATHARINES, CANADA
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BARGAINS AND NOVELTIES

îWîtes;1":
Brazil. 1894, joreis, blue and red...................

Brazi , unpaid, 1889, 100 reis, carmine............

SuE \ï ? » ?î SÆSte: i S 

cft&Æiiïsr......... »
aSSItSS'-"'
Canada, 1859, ic.. puiK............
Canada, 1859, 5c . vermilion 
Canada. 18,19. ioc., violet....
Canada. 1859. 12,4c.. g re 
Canada. 1859. 17c.. blue

Canada. 1808. 4c., black .
Canada. 1808. ic„ red-brown ....

FINE APPROVAL SHEETS.
I have a line of rine Approval Sheets, 

at 40 per cent, commission, which 1 shall 
be Pleased to send to collector, against 
good bank or commercial references. For-

n correspondence solicited.

J. W. PRITCHARD,
£ London, Canada.

S IPlMlatclistiscbcs Borscnblatt.
: .1

::::::::: II' »a^i&'?r-..SrTSS!i“Xffii.,w-per=no gum

: “ /'/#//«/#-//*//*<•/«•* Hor*euMatt,”
Care of Ai.m. Pktkrsdorf. Kottbus, GERMANY.•Canada. i8u8. 2c.. green...

Cana la. 180S 2C„ g re
uKtiiiSSfesSwn......
Canada. i8b8, 3c.. watermarked 
Canada, 1809. ic., yellow, huge .
cü&ifeîÆœiîRtîr.
Canada, 1872.0c.. brown...........
•canada. 1875. 5c.. olive green ...
Can..da. 187-. 5c.. olive green__
ç in da. 1891, oe., ricn chocolate .
•t an.ida, 1892. 20c., vermilion....
C “.ula, 18.,2. 50c.. dark blue__

Canada, 1892. 500.. dark blue..
Can.a.a, 1892. 8c.. slate, very fin
•Canada Register. 2c . orange..............
Canada, Register. 2c.. orange, fine ......
Canada Register. 2c.. carmine, fine__
Canada. Remisier. 5c.. yellow-green 
Canada, Register, 5c., blue-green...
Canada. Envelope, current. 3c.. Iai<

Caiiadi,. Envelope. 1891, 3c., wove p 
Canada. Envelope. 1891, 3c., wove p

sæsE'Sss*

5ESS?É=;.;_
Grenada. 1875. 4d.. blue.......................
Nova Scotia, 10c , vermilion, yellowisl

l5,
*>«■•■ MU. IM»

LONDON STAMP CO.,

.5 WO/NÜE^FUL.30

» i î S&fiBMS

: : :: |: IglSSplll
z° ,n."neV- I iice toc. All remitting by mnnev order

03 ^^.ttî^pïsrBf.st-tssîJîa
„ . . -A-- F. WICKS,

3 00 ^372 Horton 8t.

entered....... 2 20

il S
2! __pap-r. entire, 

per, entire — 
cr. sq. eut ...S LONDON, CANADA.

S
s Standard

Stamp Co. "°-sÏÏEiïfoo.
UJhynol give US a trial? We bave very 

«ood Approval Sheets al 25.33* and 50 
per crm discount; which hind do you want?

„ ,
,!|i I jwkseiier in ihe U.S. 5 Canada sells ihem.
; £ ' Insist on gelling ST/inu/ll.-D Packet*.

teno gum.........

<2 >
18 varieties, a fine set 2 °o

1 paper

$5 POST-FREE.

L- M- STAEBLER,
LONDON, CANADA. liOKmOTT, Ca-itada..
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